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€jjt ÏÏJtÉltj ®titigjj Suintât, Oily a Relic of Old Scotia.the Emperor hae no reason for thwart

ing that wish. It is useless to deny 
that much of the unpopularity of the 
E mpire ia due to Sadowa, to the foreign 
policy which has ended in diminishing 
the preponderance of France npon the 
Continent The reflection is anything 
but an agreeable one to Great Britain ; 
bat Napoleon bas to think of an opinion 
other than that of his great ally. The 
stakes are indeed terrible. France does 
not wish them played, there may be 
other plans in that magy-counselling 
brain ; bat still victory there is victory 
onoe lor all. The conqueror of the 
Rhine might grant liberty, and yet sit 
upon an easy throne. And Great Britain? 
Britannia must bear the olive branch 1

Earthquake Fright.—The people of San 
Francisco are looking forward with a feeling 
of apprehension to the idea of .October. It 
has been predicted by a M. Humboldt (not 
the great Alexandre),that in October tba terra 
firma (?) of Sooth America will shake as it 
has never shaken before within the memory 
of man, and compared with which the shakes 
of last summer will not be a 1 circumstance.’ 
Holding in their minds the fearful scenes of 
the 21st of last October, and those attendant 
upon the heavy shock of October, 1865 ; and 
remembering, too, that October is their 
• earthquake month,’ we do not wonder tbet 
San Franciscans regard the approaching au
tumn with feelings akin to horror, and we can 
bat join with good people in the expression 
of the hope that so dire a calamity as a re
petition of the scenes of October 1865, or 
October 1868, may be averted.

A Sensible Lktteb.—We (Orego
nian]i give place to the following letter 
from Tong Duck Chung, a Chinese 
merchant of this city. It will be seen 
that he has more sense and better ideas 
of indnstrial economy than all the cross
roads politicians of a dozen States 
who are assuming to discuss the ‘ Chin 
nese question

Editor Obeoonian George Erancis 
Train is right—450,000,000 at onr back 
door. Some want to come to Oregon 
—must come—will come. Don’t want 
to infringe on any of your laws, only 
want equality before the law • come 
here to work and help make this'coun
try grow rich. All we want is peace 
and to be let albne.

I show you what good Chinamen are 
to Oregon. I make to-day to Mr. 
Hoyt, Deputy Collector of Customs, 
the last payment of $25,447 67 coin, 
for duties on China goods imported bÿ 
our House last summer in French ship 
Jeanne Alice, from Hongkong. This 
does not indiud» the duties paid by other 
China merchants ill the satitb ship.

White man been asleep all the time. 
Every nation that trades with China 
gets rich. One ship here now—more 
coming, and there, is gôing to be a direct 
trade between Portland and1 China if it’ 
takes a Chinaman to start it Suppose 
white man jgbt any sensé he must see 
that plenty Chinamen in this country . 
makes business for ships, steamboats; 
drays, &o.; puts money in the public 
treasury, and by reasonable wages for 
labor, puts It within the power of the 
people of this slate to start manufacto
ries, mills, &c., and in many ways helps 
to make this country grow rich and 
prosperous.

TONG DUCK CHUNG. 
Proper Pse of the Bible.

A great many people think that the Bible 
is a very saered boob. I will tell yon how 
it ie a sacred book. If yon read this book 
and find moral qualities in it, and they are 
transferred as living virtues to yon, then lo 
you it becomes a eacred book. -This book 
is aaored to yon just so far as ils teachings 
are incorporated in year experience and feel- 
inge, and not a bit farther. All Ibat part of 
the Bible ie Bible to yon that you live by. 
So much of the Bible as yon vitalize is valu
able to yon, but eo much of it as you do not 
vitalize ie of no: nee to you. Yon put your 
Bible in your bookcase* There it stands all 
the week, perhaps. Or you read it onces 
day or onoe a week, a# the ease may be. 
And yon do it very decorously. The room 
is still, and your children sit around the rodta 
in a stiff row. Yon put on your spectacles 
and read ; and as yon read yon lowet the 
key of yonr voice—for When men want te be 
religions, they always take a solemn note ; 
and you read allihs way through the chapter 
and are like a blindman walking along tha 
road where there are all sorte of flowers on 
both eidea never seeing ». single

cause they have read the Bible to their famie 
ly ! Now, I tell you, the only thing you 
read in the Bible is that which jumps into 
you, and which you cannot get out of you. It 
ie the vital, laminons part, and not the dead 
letter that yon read, if you read any part of 
the Bible, Suppose I should set up house
keeping on the same principle that some 
people eel up their religions housekeeping Î 
A man goes to housekeeping, and gets a 
Bible with hie name on the inside, and hie 
name on the outside, and pate it on the 
table in his best room ; and there it lies for 
months and years without being opened— 
unless there is a funeral in the family. 
Suppose I should go to housekeeping, and 
should give an order to the grocer for three 
boxes of sperm candles, saying, ‘1 am going 
to have a luminous house,’ and should put 
those candles away ia the atifo and never 
light one of them ? What is the use of can
dles bnt to burn ? This is the very figure of 
onr Master. He says, ‘No man puts a can
dle under a bnehel, bnt he lights it and puts 
it on a candlestick.—Beecher." <

A few evenings ago a difficulty occurred 
in a celebrated saloon on Pacific street, near 
Davis, between an individoal who had come 
io to drink and the magician of the establish
ment, a s-urdy son of old Scotia. The latter 
was dressed io his native kilt and hose, with 
bonnet on, and with his pipes slang over his 
shoulder paraded the floor with a firm step, 
while the stentorian roar of his pipes 
heard for some distance on the street at 
either side of the saloon. Thé drinking in
dividuel, in endeavoring to establish his 
claims aa a musical critic, condemned the 
uneuphonious sound of the Scotch pipes, and 
ordered the player lo atop. In a few sec
onds a war of wordaensaed, from which the 
pipes retreated, and shonlderiog bis “drones” 
blew away at a furious rate ; bnt their ebrill 
sound was lost in the din of voices. The 
Sootohman called for order several times, 
but in vain, and was eventually set upon. In 
the melee his pipes were taken from him, 
completely demolished and thrown into the 
street, where they lay unoared for by the 
owner.
- In a abort time an individoal, who had 
imbibed a little during the day, passing along, 
saw what he thought, at first sight, a child 
lying on the street, having on a Scotch plaid 
dress, neatly scalloped and embroidered, 
which, good Samaritan like, he approached, 
but was loth to touch it. The body was 
there, about as stout as that of a child, but 
it had ao feet, while it had four home. It 
had also an annsnally long, thin neck, from 
which a horn projected, resembling very 
much an elephant’s trunk. Could it be a 
young elephant? Without being able to 
determine what it was, and while considering 
be had never seen so hideous a monster on 
Pacific street before, he waa about to leave, 
when suddenly summoning courage he put 
hie foot on the monster’s body, when what
ever wind remained in the bag rushed out 
through the ‘‘drone»” causing to bis ears a 
most unearthly squeal. With a single bound 
he regained the sidewalk, and ran with all 
his might till be reached the Harbor Pplice 
Office, where he informed Captain Kentzel 
that a most hideous and formidable monster, 
with four horns, a trunk like a young ele
phant, and no legs, wae lying on Pacific 
street, and that when he pat his foot on 
it it squealed in a frightful way. As he re
lated his story, the grave old Captain stared 
him in the face, bnt seeing the big drops of 
sweat roll down bis cheeks, concluded he 
wae indeed badly frightened, and that this 
monster must be snbdued. The Captain 
went on the street, blew hie whistle, end 
was answered by two officers, whom he in. 
strncted to proceed at once and rid the city 
of the monster. After ascertaining to a cer
tainty that their equipments were complete, 
thëir revolvers loaded and ready for action, 
the two officers left, and were guided to the 
spot by the terrified individual. As they 
drew near he advisrd great oantion, and 
that before they attempted to tonoh it they 
should fire at least two shots each. “There 
it is,” said the terrified guide, as they got 
within view of It ; fire I fire I “I won’t go 
any farther.” While they held themselves 
in readiness for an emergency that might
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The Far Cloud.

Recent dispatches reveal the appear
ance of a war cloud in the European 
horizon. “Baron _Yon Beust said'*—. 
Who is this oraoolar Baron Yon Beust ? 
and what did be say, that makes Chris
tendom stare with bated breath ? M 
Yon Beast entëréd the Austrian Cabi
net nearly three years ago, and his ac
cession to power was viewed at the tithe 
as a hostile démonstration against Prus
sia, between whom and Austria a short 
And decisive war had just terminated in 
favor of the former. The Austrian 
Anake was scotched, not hilled by the 
Prussian needle-gun. Although resign
ing herself with apparent complacency 
to the conditions of defeat, few believed 
her resignation real. Baron Yon Beast 
Was recognized as the most able and 
energetic opponent of M. Von Bismarck, 
as well as the uncompromising enemy 
of the absorption projects of thé late 
Confederation by the House of Hoben- 
zollern. His appointment, therefore, to 
the post of Minister of Foreign Affairs 
was not unnaturally regarded as a 
striking sign of the ideas of revenge 
against Prussia entertained at the Court 
of Vienna, and the coincidence 
appointment with the signing of the 
treaty imposed on the King of Saxony 
would appear to have imparted to it the 
complexion of a significant protest. 
Such is Baron. Yon Beast, and such the 
oircumatanoes attending his advent lo 
power. What does he say ? During 
the discussion of the war estimates in 
the Reiehsratb, in the beginning of the 
present month, he said it was hazard
ous to promise to maintain peace for a 
considerable length of time ; bnt at the 
same time he expressed the opinion that 
if war occurred during the next fonr 
years the preservation of the peace of 
Europe for a long period beyond was 
■certain. He defended his publication 
of a certain red-book,—corresponding, 
we presume, to our “blue-books”—the 
contents of which he claimed contra
dicted the assertion that he had inter
fered in the affairs of the German States, 
or exercised a pressure upon the South 
Herman Confederation. He reiterated 
his assertion that no alliance existed 
between Austria and any Enropean 
power, but said pointedly that France 
had always shown sincere friendship and 
entertained kindly feeling for all the people 
of Austria. Referring to these portent- 

. ous words a Paris despatch remarks, “It 
is generally understood here that Baron 
Yon Beast, in alluding to the sincere 
friendship of France so pointedly, dtsir- 
ed to convey the impression that he did 
not consider Prussia a sincere friend." 
This expression of opinion would appear 
to be gratuitous. There now. That’s 
all. The reader can speculate as well 
as we can npon the probable import of 
words which, if spoken by anybody bnt 
Baron Yon Beust, would have attracted 
little remark. Three great, perhaps 
equally great, men are naturally pre- 
seated to the miod : Napoleon III, 
Count Bismarck, and Baron Yen 
Beast, and it appears by no means 
beyond the bounds of probability that 
this illustrious trio will ere long divide 
the attention of the world and enact^a 
Stirling chapter in the history of Eu
rope, a chapter written in blo:d ! It 
does appear almost incredible that en
lightened Christian nations should at 
this day resort to arms in order to ad
just their little international misunder
standings. Yet so it is. When Count 
Bismarck, a few years ago, used the 
celebrated expression, “ Macbt geht 
Recht ” (Might goes before Right), he 
only uttered the motto of the nine
teenth century. The whole of modern 
history preaches the doctrine : Right 
is nothing, Might everything. This 
may be called wicked—a disease of the 
times, or corruption : but so it is. 
Whoever relies on Right, falls down 
with it if he does not possess the power 
to prove that right by brotal facts.' It 
is just three years to-day since the 
Prussian army, flashed with a great 
victory, re-entered Berlin amid great 
oircumstance and applause. For fitly 
years, with little interruption, the Ger
man sword had rested in its scabbard ; 
but suddenly it was unsheathed and 
struck a decisive blow for Fatherland. 
The German sword is not less sharp, and 
the German hand is not less strong to
day. Bismarck's needle-gun took the 
world by surprise then ; but if science 
has been astir in the workshops of 
France and Austria, it has not been 
Asleep in Berlin and on the banks of 
the Rhine I There is a German fleet 
now ; and the Germans have made the 
acquaintance of Armstrong too. Na
poleon will not stake the Empire on a 
street fight. He may divert all France 
from politics by plunging into a great 
war, by fighting out the postponed duel 
with Germany, with Belgium for the 
stake; Napoleon ever sits uneasily 
when Frenchmen become politicians. 
The military party wish for war, and

was

Our ludUu Empire.

While the so-called Statesmen of the 
United Kingdom are harboring the un1» 
statesmanlike notion of surrendering, 
as a useless and expensive gew-gaw, the 
Colonial possessions, religious fanaticism 
and discontent threaten the dismember
ment of the magnificent Empire of 
British lncjja. Possibly the ’political 
party for the nonce, poisoning the home 
mind npon the subject, would say, “ Let 
it rip.’’ Such insanity would only be in 
harmony with the Colonial policy of 
the degenerate age in which our lot is 
cast,—the clfeed of lacquered politicians 
who could never hope to lift up their 
miserable souls to the atmosphere of that 
statesmanship which girdled the globe 
with British institutions and gave 
British freedom and British civilization 
to the world. The telegraph tells us of 
another Indian outburst looming up in 
the distance —its visible sign no bigger 
than a man’s hand ; bnt of its hidden 
magnitude, who will venture to predict? 
It appears that religions discontent, 
having all the appearances that were 
presented in the earlier stages of the 
terrible Indian mutiny which struck 
such terror to the heart of Christendom, 
is now fomenting in the minds of the 
Mahometans of Southern India. A 
short time ago the London Spectator 
suggested that the Duke of Argyll 
should instruct Colonel Maljeson, an 
officer just appointed custodian of the 
Rajah of Maysorej to find out what is 
going on among the MnSsnlmans of 
Southern India, and called attention to 
the Increasing numbers of the Wahabees 
and their active exertions in stirring up 
religious fanaticism. Some difference 
of opinion exists as to where the 
threatened catastrophe Wilt first make 
its appearance ; but this is of little con
sequence, since its spread would on* 
doubtedly be repaid amongst the Mus» 
sulman population of North and South 
The dislike bf the Mahometans of In
dia towards Christians generally, and 
their white conquerors particularly, was 
greatly intensified by the removal of the 
Nawab of the Carnatic by Lord Dal- 
bousie, who failed to see his utility. 
Tbe Nawab was the recognized head 
for all India of the professors of the 
Mussulman faith, and the abolition of 
his dignity angered the faithful, and 
greatly aroused the fanaticism of the 
South. Following upon this, perhaps, 
indiscreet act came the renewed activity 
of the “Puritans of tbe East;’1 as the 
Wahabees are sometimes called, a people, 
rather than a sect, who have hitherto 
defied the power of Egypt. The British 
Government has generally, perhaps, al
ways, fallen into tbe error of under
estimating the importance of Indian dis
content. The late mutiny was allowed 
(o gain fearful headway through a feel
ing of false security on the part of the 
British authorities. Has not the Bri» 
tish Government fallen into a far more 
serious error in governing its Indian 
Empire ? Has it not interfered too 
much and too little with the forms of 
religion or paganism of its Asiatic 
subjects ?
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Suggestive Facts.—From tbe Pacific at 

San Francisco to the lakes at Obioago it ia 
2423 taules ; from the Pacific at Seattle to tbe 
lakes at Dolnth it is only 1774 miles. From 
Beattie to Chicago by way ot Duluth (ell 
rail) it is 2140 miles. From New York to 
San Francisco, via Chicago and Omaha, it ia 
3323 miles ; from JN ew York to Paget Sound, 
via Chicago and the Northern Paeiflo route, 
it is 3040 miles. Finally, from New York to 
Shaoghae, via Chicago, San Franoiaco and the 
Midway Islands, it is 10,423 miles ; from 
New York to Shanghae, via Chicago1, the 
Northern Pacific and Pnget Sound, it ie 
8756 miles.

The Mechanics’ Institute Pio Nic will 
oemmenoe at one o’clock to-day. Haynes’ 
unrivalled band has been engaged, and io 
addition to dancing, there will be games 
and sports ol varions kinds. Carriages will 
ply between the pio-nic grounds during the 
afternoon and evening, conveying passengers 
to and from the city. The Officer administer
ing the Government, and the commanding 
officers of Her Majesty’s Fleet will attend. 
Invitations to be present have been extended 
Admiral Turner and Captain Preble, of tbe 
U. S. S. Pecsacola. The day will be ob
served as a half-holiday in town.

New Map op Victoria—We have seen a 
correct map of tbe city; raadq for Mr Lum- 
ley Franklin, and placed io bin store yester
day, which has attracted great attention. 
The map is more than ten feet long by nine 
feet in width, and colored with great taste, 
containing the latest additions and sab- 
divisions. Mr Ohas. Yerbyden ie the artist 
who made it; and it will, we think, bear the 
test of pnbiio criticism.

Lake District.—The friends of education 
in this district will meet at the Lake School 
House, to take steps towards organizing a 
school, at 2 to-day. As the settlers appear 
alive to the necessity of having their children 
educated, we need not say one word in fur
therance of the object, and shall only in
dulge tbe hope that tbe object sought by 
the meeting will be attained.

Bellingham Bay—The mine ie turning 
out from 120 to 140 tons of coal daily. The 
bark Amethyst baa loads i and sailed since 
work started. The bark Powhattan in nearly 
loaded, and another bark is doe from San 
Francisco. The Company ate endeavouring 
to made np for lost time. The atmosphere 
ia very thick, yellow and smoky, indicating 
the nearness of fires in the woods.

The host of friends of Col. W. T, Weloker, 
late of this city, will be gratified to know 
that he has been appointed Professor of | 
Mathematics for the California State Univer
sity with a salary of $3,500 per year in 
gold. ________________ ■

The new Corporation flag was raised yes 
terday. It bears the legend 1A City Hall !’’ 
The Corporation have decided tp p&inqtbe ex
terior and plaster the interior of the Hall and 
introduce gas and rtber modern improve
ments. Our Corporation may be «aid to be 
“coming out.”

The new screw for the G S Wright was 
brought to Port Townsend by the Gnssie 
Telfair and there transferred to the ' aloop 
Alarm, which, with the brig Fanntleroy, 
wae yesterday towed across to this harbor 
by the U 8 S Pensacola._________

The express brought across by the Pensa
cola was only from Portland. The Moses 
Taylor will bring the express and mails from 
San Francisco.

The cable was successfully laid yesterday, 
bnt no communication was had South of 
Swinomish or North oi New Westminster.
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p-proaching carefully touched the 
with the ends of their batons. After a short 
consultation, one bolder than the oteer 
caught it with bis hands and holding it be
fore tbe light of tbe saloon window, discover
ed it to be the dead body of tbe Highland 
man’s pipes, ont of which the last breath of 
wind had been squeezed by the terrified In
dividual. Tbe officers carried it in triumph 
to their Captain, who1 on bearing the story, 
leaned back on hie chair with that grace in
dicative of rank, and laughed till he made the 
< ffice tremble with as much force ae did the 
earthquake of the 21st October. The bag
pipes were then hang np in the office, where 
they can be seen vet as a trophy of conquest. 
—San Francisco Herald.
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A Woman at the White Bouse.

A Washington dispatch to the New York 
Telegram, dated July 9th eaye :

A large number of the daily visitors at the 
White House are ladies, or perhaps, more 
oorreotly speaking, women. Not a few of 
them seem to make a business of pushing 
through claims, getting the President’s en
dorsement on papers, and making applica
tions for office, either for themselves or their 
friende. They are the moet persistent and 
annoying ol all lobbyists. They never take 
“no ” for an answer, and when all other 
meaos fail, womanlike, they resort to the 
eloquence of tears. A young woman made 
her appearance at the Executive Mansion 
this morning. She had been there before, 
almost daily, the door-keepers and Secre
taries said. She wanted to see the President, 
to lay some papers before him—her usual 
request. Ool. Robert M. Douglas, one ol 
tbe President’s Secretaries, and a very affa
ble and obliging fellow, was the person to 
whom she applied. Ool. Douglas is a son 
of the late Senator Dooglas, a fact of which 
the yonng woman in question waa not igno
rant

“Col. Douglas, Ool. Douglas,” she began, 
putting on her most persuasive manner, “can’t 
yon lay these papers before the President ?”

Col. Douglas replied that tbe President 
wae at that moment engaged with the Sec
retary of the Treasury, and could not be dis
turbed.

Tbe yonng woman, either doubting what 
the Colonel had said, or deeming her busi
ness as important as that of tbe Secretary 
of the Treasury, proceeded to argue her 
point.

“My dear madam,” said the mild Colonel, 
“it ia useless for you to talk. I have told 
yon that the President cannot be disturbed 
not.”

At this reply ahe immediately burst into 
tears and walked away. When ahe had 
reached the door, however, she turned back, 
and going deliberately np to Colonel Doog
las, her eyes still red and suffused with 
tears, she said, with all the bitterness she 
could command : “Colonel Douglas my 
brother supported yonr father in the Presi
dency—boo-oo-ooh»abd now—booo-oooh—I 
am much obliged to you for the—boo-oo-ooh 
—oourtsey you have shown me.”

Having delivered herself ol the pathetio 
and saroaatio speech, ahe went out of the room 
with ae muoh flourish as if she had ac
complished her mission and made ar% im
pression.
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m How to Reduce Obesity.—Mr Banting 
hae issued a fourth edition of his celebrated 
pamphlet on the dietetic means of reducing 
the snpeiflooas fat. In this edition, says a 
London paper, Mr. Banting tells- the story 
of his fame in juet the same simple and nn- 
affeoted way in which he told the story 
which made him famous. He hae receiver1, 
since the first publication of his pamphlet, 
letters of thanks from some two thousand 
persons whom he had led to emancipation 
rom obesity. In all these cases the core 
was complete.

Mr. Banting brings the history of his ex
perience down to May of this year. Daring 
five year» be has never varied in weight more 
than a few ponods, and he hae even ventured 
to experiment with the forbidden elements 
of diet, in order to discover which was 
moat productive of fat. These experiments 
have bad a aurions result, “I have ascer
tained, by repeated experiments,” he says, 
“ that five ounces of engar distributed equally 
over seven daye, which ie not an ounce a day, 
will augment my weight nearly one pound 
by the end of that short period. The other 
forbidden elements have not produced so ex
traordinary a result.”

Mr. Banting’s pamphlet was first printed 
at hie own expense forgratituous distribution. 
Before two editions had thus been given away 
a trade demand for the book sprang up, and 
he was advised to publish it at a Is., that it 
might pay expenses. He resolved to pnb* 
lish it at 6d., and the demand became so 
ghsat that sixty-three thousand conies were 
■ohrand a profit of £225 10e. was made. Title 
money has been distributed to various char
itable institutions. Mr. Banting now asks 
for subscriptions to a new Country Convale
scent Hospital for the metropolis of London, 
which he only proposes to call in when £100,. 
000 have been subsotibed. He publishes a 
preliminary list, heading it himself with 
£600. Half the things said of him are ex
aggerated, and the other half are false, and 
Mr. Banting takes some quiet opportnnitiee of 
correcting them. Though rumour hae killed 
him, and has declared hie system to have 
failed, he is not only alive and well, but his 
system is still conferring the benefit of whole
some muscular development upon himself and
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Saturday, August 21
Fbcm Abroad.—The U. S. eteamer Pensa

cola, Capt. Preble, flagship of Admiral Tur
ner, arrived in Esquimalt Harbor at 6% 
o’clock last evening, from Port Townsend. 
The steamer Guisie Telfair, from Portland on 
Tuesday last, arrived at Port Townsend yes
terday morning at 7 o’clock, and transferred 
two or three of her passengers and Wells, 
Fargo & Co.’s Express to the Pensacola, by 
which they were brought on to Victoria. 
Among the paeaengera were H. S. Homans, 
Esq., General Agent for the Pacific Coast 
of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
New York, and Messrs. Kamm and Mann 
of Portland. The steamship Moses Taylor, 
in which Governor Mnsgrave wae repotted 
to have sailed from San Franoisoo on the 
14th inet., was met in Columbia river on 
Wednesday morning about 9 o’clock, some 30 
miles above Astoria, bound for Portland. 
She would sail from Portland for Viotoria on

What is Tonic ?
Bear this In mind,—that although a tonic is, to a cer

tain extent, a stimulant,—a stimulant, unmodified by 
any medicinal substances, is not a tonic, but a débili
tant. In HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BITTERS there is a 
s timnlating element of the purest grade manufactured in 
this or any other country. Every fiery and corrosive oil 
or sold which contaminates the ordinary liqnors of com
merce, is expelled from the rye spirit which forms the 
alcohollo basis of the BITTERS, by careful and repeated 
rectification. Thejuoes of the valuable roots, barks and 
herbs,infused Into this wholesome product of the finest 
grain, still futher modify its nature ; so that it becomes 
in fact, a simple diffusive agent, minus all the heady and 
brain exciting properties which belong, more or less, to 
all liquors in a raw state. It is merely the safe and 
harmless vehicle which renders the medioioal virtues
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Thursday evening or Friday morning, arriv
ing here either this evening or to-morrow 
morning. It is by no means certain that the 
Governor is onboard. “Hope deferred, etc.” 
The Pensacola gentlemen appear to have 
enjoyed themielves very muoh at the towns 
across the Sound. A grand ball was given 
at Port TownseThu

of Ihe preparation effective,—increasing their active 
power, and diffhsing them through the system. Hence 
the pleasant and genUe glow which is experienced after 
taking a dose of the BITTERS. Instead oi creating head
ache, as unmedicated stimulants are apt to do, this salu
brious tonic is the best known remedy for that com-
plaint. It calms and sooths cerebral excitement, 
strengthens the nerves, promotes the secretion of the 
gastric juice invigorates the bowels, determines the fluids 
to the surface, improves the appetite, increases the ani
mal vigor, regulates organic action, and, from its mild 
yèt effective alterative qualities, is the very beet prépara 
tien that can be administered to the weaker sex in the- 
peculiar difficulties to which their organisation subjects 
(item *•

raday night, at 
which a large number attended. The Pen
sacola will remain here about one week and 
then eail for San Francieoo<
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